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Child Poverty Action Group (CPAG) has launched a series of papers to highlight the problems 

children face living in food insecure households. The first three papers in the series, entitled 

“Aotearoa, land of the long wide bare cupboard”, are available for download now.  

Food insecurity occurs when people do not have enough money for regular meals, or for the right 

kind of food. Undernutrition, deficiencies that impede growth and brain development, obesity and 

diabetes are some of the health concerns that arise from poor diets associated with poverty.  

Tragically, according to new research by the Auckland City Mission, it is estimated that at least 

500,000 people are experiencing food insecurity on a regular basis in Aotearoa New Zealand - 

around 10% of the country’s entire population. Last year the Child Poverty Monitor reported that 

one in every five children live in households without access to enough food or healthy food. 

“We want the opposite of this,” says Georgie Craw, CPAG’s Executive Officer. “Imagine a future 

where all children have access to healthy and nourishing food. Imagine all politicians being 

committed to ending unnecessary hunger in New Zealand." 

“Currently, although families are trying their best, many are so under-resourced they can’t provide 

their kids with the food they need. Parents - particularly mothers - often skip meals to make sure 

their children get enough. They need more support than they are currently getting.”  

Reports from the charity sector indicate that need is increasing, and many providers are so 

overwhelmed they are unable to sustain their own services. Recently, a Salvation Army in Waitakere 

ran out of enough food to meet the demand. 

Helen Robinson, General Manager of Health and Social Services for the Auckland City Mission said 

that the resources we have need to be distributed differently, which is perhaps the “real challenge”.  

“Unless we choose to intervene and change the status quo, we are condemning all those who are 

food insecure, especially women, women raising children, women sole parenting, Maori and 

Pasifika, to not having enough food on a weekly basis, to being unwell at least half of their days and 

to suffer distress, for as long as the food insecurity lasts. For some, that is years,” says Robinson. 

For low-income families, being able to meet their children’s nutritional needs is a significant factor 

enabling their children to have good outcomes. A recent report from the Ministry of Social 

Development that looked at what factors are at play when kids at risk of adverse childhood 

experiences (such as abuse) "beat the odds", found that not being forced to buy cheaper food so 

parents could pay for other needed items was a significant factor. 

https://child-action-poverty-group.squarespace.com/


 
CPAG says that reducing toxic stress associated with poverty is critical, if children are to live healthy 

lives. Ensuring that families have enough income so they can eat healthily without compromising 

other necessities must be an urgent, priority focus for the Government. 

“Something has gone awry when we live in a country where resources are so plentiful, yet hundreds 

of thousands of people have bare cupboards,” says Craw.  

CPAG joins the Auckland City Mission’s call for the Government to reinstate the annual New Zealand 

Nutrition Survey, with a specific focus on gathering information about how adults and children are 

affected by food insecurity.  

“Along with our partners at ActionStation, NZCCSS, FinCap and The Workshop, we are also calling on 

the Government to implement many of the priority recommendations from the valuable Welfare 

Expert Advisory Group report, including restoring benefit incomes to an adequate level, allowing 

people to earn more from paid work before their benefits are reduced, individualising all benefits, 

and removing sanctions,” says Craw. 

“The Government should consider an emergency package before Christmas so that families don’t fall 

further into distress before any Budget decisions come into play.” 

Aotearoa, land of the long wide bare cupboard/Food insecurity in New Zealand is available now for 

download. Further papers will be released in December and early 2020. 

Part 1: Fat, famished or starved in a land of plenty?, by Professor Elaine Rush.  

This paper explains what food poverty is, how many children are affected, and discusses some of the 

negative consequences. Elaine puts forth some potential solutions within the framework of a 

proposed national strategy to address access and supply. 

Part 2: Living with hunger: How families manage when things are tight, by Dr Rebekah Graham.  

This paper details some of the realities and responses to hunger faced by everyday New Zealanders 

doing their best to get by on insufficient incomes.  

Part 3: Children’s experience of food insecurity in New Zealand, by Dr Sarah Gerritsen.  

This paper uses research conducted by the Office of the Children’s Commissioner to describe what it 

is like for children in New Zealand who grow up in food-insecure households. 

Part 4: Food insecurity and Maori: research, rhetoric, racism and rights, by Christina McKerchar, 

BCApSc, MSc with distinction.                    

This paper focuses on the high rates of Māori food insecurity and argues that several different 

strategies must be implemented to address the impact of food insecurity for Maori children. 

Part 5: Food Insecurity among Young People in New Zealand, by Associate Professor Jennifer Utter.                                                            

This paper focuses on how Food insecurity affects the health and wellbeing of young people in New 

Zealand and shows how having easy access to an adequate supply of nutritious foods is critical to the 

healthy development of our children and adolescents. 

Part 6: An outbreak of hunger: the spread of food insecurity in a time of Covid-19, by CPAG 

researcher Caitlin Neuwelt-Kearns, BA(Hons), MA. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/60189fe639b6d67b861cf5c4/t/61396ac65b71e70dc1dad7c1/1631152842283/191107+CPAG+Food+Poverty+Part+1+FINAL+WEB.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/60189fe639b6d67b861cf5c4/t/61396b34792ea73bf2ed9b41/1631152952190/191107+CPAG+Food+Poverty+Part+2+FINAL+WEB.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/60189fe639b6d67b861cf5c4/t/61396b61fbec731fee6fb149/1631152995836/191107+CPAG+Food+Poverty+Part+3+FINAL+WEB1.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/60189fe639b6d67b861cf5c4/t/616fa05392276d61f905639f/1634705494467/06062020+CPAG+Food+Insecurity+IV+-+FINAL.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/60189fe639b6d67b861cf5c4/t/616f9ca5da2a4830501459e6/1634704552774/06062020+CPAG+Food+Insecurity+V+-+FINAL.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/60189fe639b6d67b861cf5c4/t/616fa14295a925602261700b/1634705737283/12062020+CPAG+Food+Insecurity+VI+-+FINAL.pdf


 
This paper focuses on the challenges that New Zealanders faced – and continue to face – to provide 

enough, appropriate food to feed themselves and their families as a result of the Covid-19 crisis. 

Part 7: We can build the Zero Hunger Generation in our new COVID-19 World, by Becky Little and 

Laurie Wharemate-Keung (MNZM) from Eat Right Be Bright and Feed the Need. 

This paper explains that to create the foundation for the Zero Hunger Generation, it is imperative 

now that new Free and Healthy School Lunch Programme is implemented in the right way. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/60189fe639b6d67b861cf5c4/t/616fb1e95bfc5b3466020d1f/1634710002870/16062020+CPAG+Food+Insecurity+VII+-+FINAL.pdf

